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From: Eric L. Geist [egeist@usgs.gov]
Sent: L Thursday, January 17, 2008 1:32 PM
To: Jill McCarthy
Cc: Hosung Ahn;- Samuel Y Johnson; Bill Adams
Subject: Fwd: Re: 1st NRC task order

Dear Jill,
At the encouragement of our admin staff, we wanted to double check that the following standard items are in

the "basic task ordering agreement" that is referenced in our first SOW for the NRC tsunami work:

(1) Authority of USGS to enter into the inter-agency agreement
(2) Authority of NRC to enter into the inter-agency agreement
(3) Authority to publish
(4) Mandatory termination clause
(5) Billing agreement (we need specifics on where and how to bill)

Although we haven't seen the basic task ordering agreement, I suspect that these items are already in there. If
not, we should include them in our SOW. It probably would be helpful if our admin office had a copy of the
funding document. Thanks.. .Eric
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Date: Wed, 16 Jan 2008 16:54:59 -0800
To: "Eric L. Geist" <egeistAusgs.gov>

From: Bill Adams <wadams@usgs.gov>
Subject: Re: 1 st NRC task order
Cc: sjohnson@octopus.wr.usgs.gov, pzamora@octopus.wr.usgs.gov,
jchilds@octopus.wr.usgs.gov

Eric

This is a follow up on our conversation regarding your proposed SOW, budget,

and internal budget for the NRC Task Order. As we covered in the telephone

call, the standard required items such as authority to publish, termination,

billing (how and location), task management and technical or science leadership

with phone, fax, email, authority to enter the agreement from both parties, actual

period of performance are items which have to be covered either in the SOW

or in the actual funding document. In the budget, a generic estimate may be

underfunded especially for salary and benefits and what does "available"

interpret to and two item inquestion to me. As you are checking these items

with CR EHZ, they may already be included.



Let me know how we can help further.

Cheers,

Bill

--------- Separation---------

Date: Wed, 16 Jan 2008 15:15:42 -0800
To: "William L.c. Adams" <wadams60usgs.gov>,

Paulette R Zamora <pzamora usgs.&ov>
From: "Eric L. Geist" <egeist(,usgs.gov>
Subject: 1 st NRC task order
Cc: Samuel Y Johnson <sjohnson(dusgs.gov>

Dear Bill and Paulette,
Attached is the statement of work, budget & staffing plan, and our internal budget spreadsheet

for the first of potentially 6 task orders to evaluate tsunami hazards for the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission. Sam asked me to run these planning/proposal documents by you to see if there are
any issues or concerns we should be aware of from an administrative perspective. The money is
coming to us on an individual task order basis through a sub-allocation from the Geologic
Hazards Team in Golden, CO. Jill McCarthy, GHT chief, is managing the umbrella contract
between the USGS and NRC. Each task order is an evaluation for a different nuclear plant site.
As you'll note, a good part of the work is intended to be subcontracted (sole source) to Pat
Lynett at Texas A&M Univ.

In the spreadsheet, I used an assessment rate of 52%. Please let Sam and I know if you have
any corrections or comments related to these planning/proposal documents. Thanks for your
help.. .Eric I
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